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1.. Introduction {#S0001}
================

Intracranial pressure (ICP) measurement is clinically important to many neurological diseases \[[1](#CIT0001)--[3](#CIT0003)\] and some neurosurgical conditions \[[4](#CIT0004)--[6](#CIT0006)\]. ICP measurement can also be clinically important in ophthalmology to assess the progress of glaucoma disease \[[7](#CIT0007)--[9](#CIT0009)\], in nephrology during haemodialysis sessions \[[10](#CIT0010)\] and even in gynaecology during laparoscopic surgeries \[[11](#CIT0011)\]. Unfortunately, the absolute value of the ICP is measured using invasive techniques in clinical practice.

Transcranial Doppler (TCD) was introduced by Aaslid in 1982. Since then, TCD has become an attractive tool to assess the cerebrovascular tree \[[12](#CIT0012),[13](#CIT0013)\]. TCD-based methods can estimate ICP non-invasively via blood flow velocity parameters that are obtained from the cerebral arteries \[[14](#CIT0014)\]. However, nearly all ICP assessment approaches are correlation-based or model-based; therefore, the absolute value of the ICP cannot be measured because patient-specific calibration is required for such measurement methods.

A novel TCD-based non-invasive absolute ICP measurement method that does not require patient-specific calibration has been developed \[[15](#CIT0015)\]. To make a reliable non-invasive measurement of the ICP with this method, the operator must manually find correct depths of the intracranial (IOA) and extracranial (EOA) segments of the ophthalmic artery (OA) using a multi-depth TCD. Clinical studies have already shown applicable accuracy, precision, diagnostic sensitivity and specificity of the non-invasive ICP measurement method \[[16](#CIT0016),[17](#CIT0017)\].

Normally, the ophthalmic artery is the first branch of the larger internal carotid artery (ICA) \[[18](#CIT0018)\]. The pulse wave shape in the ICA is usually different than in the OA. Thus, it is easy to distinguish the ICA from the OA via TCD spectral patterns \[[19](#CIT0019)\]. There are some published results of OA anatomical studies \[[18](#CIT0018),[20](#CIT0020)--[22](#CIT0022)\]. The following summarises the results of these studies: The distance between the OA branching point from the ICA up to the point where the OA pierces the dura mater is individual to each person. The potential range of the IOA distances from the ICA is 0.5--9.5 mm. The range of depths of the selected IOA segment with a low probability to overlap/cross the area of the dura mater should be 3--5 mm away from the edge of the ICA.The possible length range of the OA that extends from the dura mater up to the apex of the orbit is 3.9--7.0 mm. To select the correct depth of the extracranial segment of the OA, the range of depth of the selected EOA segment with a low probability to overlap/cross the area of the dura mater and with the high probability that the OA segment would be in the intraorbital part and should be 8--12 mm away from the IOA.

Several publications have focused on the depths of the ICA and OA measured by TCD from the external surface of the closed eyelid. Naqvi et al. found that the depth of the ICA is 65--80 mm and that of the OA is 45--55 mm \[[13](#CIT0013)\]. Alexandrov et al. showed that the ICA depth was 58--65 mm \[[23](#CIT0023)\]; Kassab et al. reported an OA depth of 40--60 mm \[[23](#CIT0023),[24](#CIT0024)\]. Thus, the literature agrees on an ICA depth between 58 and 80 mm \[[13](#CIT0013),[23](#CIT0023)--[25](#CIT0025)\], whereas the depth of the OA is between 40 and 60 mm \[[13](#CIT0013),[24](#CIT0024),[25](#CIT0025)\]. Although these publications show a possible depth range of the ICA and the OA, none has mentioned the depth ranges of the edge of the ICA or the depth range of the IOA and EOA, which would be advantageous to the operator who locates the IOA and EOA segments before non-invasive ICP measurement can be initiated.

The main aim of this study was to prospectively locate the depth range of the ICA edge followed by a simultaneous location of the depths of the IOA and EOA segments to perform a reliable non-invasive ICP measurement.

2.. Methods {#S0002}
===========

2.1.. Patient eligibility {#S0002-S2001}
-------------------------

Our prospective study was conducted in the Eye Clinic at the Hospital of the Lithuanian University of Health Sciences and the Health Telematics Science Institute of the Kaunas University of Technology between July 2013 and March 2016.

High tension glaucoma (HTG) patients and healthy volunteers (HVs) undergoing non-invasive intracranial pressure measurement were selected. The exclusion criteria were as follows: younger than 18 years, pregnant or nursing females, subjects with uncontrolled systemic diseases, and subjects with a history of allergy to local anaesthetics, orbital/ocular trauma or other diseases.

2.2.. Standard protocol approval, registration, and patient consent {#S0002-S2002}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The protocol of this prospective study was approved by the Kaunas Regional Bioethics Committee (Registration No. BE -- 2 -- 41). Patients' written consent was obtained in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (BMJ 1991; 302: 1194).

2.3.. Data collection {#S0002-S2003}
---------------------

A Vittamed 205 (Kaunas, Lithuania) device with the following parameters was used for the TCD examination: ultrasound probe central frequency of 2 MHz, sample volume size equal to 3 mm, and power levels matching approved ultrasound devices.

The head frame designed for the non-invasive intracranial pressure measurement was fitted onto the heads of healthy volunteers or glaucoma patients for convenient ultrasonic transducer positioning and orientation ([Figure 1](#F0001)(b,c)). First, the depth where the OA branches from the ICA (edge of ICA) should be identified. By using the edge of the ICA as a reference depth, the intracranial and extracranial segments of the OA can be selected with respect to anatomical studies that have already defined the probable range of OA depths \[[20](#CIT0020)--[22](#CIT0022)\] and then followed by a reliable non-invasive measurement of ICP. Depths of the located segments from the closed eyelid were recorded in millimetres. Positions of the circular ultrasonic transducer of 14 mm in diameter on the closed eyelid were recorded in the case of the identified edge of the ICA, and the IOA selected simultaneously with the EOA. An example of the marked positions of the UT on the closed eyelid (schematic representation) is shown in [Figure 1](#F0001)(a). We estimated the average orientation of the UT on the closed eyelid in the case of the identified edge of the ICA, and the IOA selected simultaneously with the EOA. The measured alpha and beta angles of the UT are depicted in [Figure 1](#F0001)(b,c), respectively.10.1080/19932820.2017.1384290-F0001Figure 1.Schematic representation of the measurements of positions and angles of an ultrasonic transducer (UT) on the closed eyelid. (a) Example of the relative positions of the UT of 14 mm in diameter on the closed eyelid in the case of the identified edge of the internal carotid artery (red circle on the right eye) and the depth of intracranial segment of ophthalmic artery selected simultaneously with the depth of the extracranial segment of the ophthalmic artery (green circle on the right eye). The average adult human orbit geometry (height and width) is depicted on the left eye. (b) Schematic representation of the head frame top view used for UT positioning and orientation. Angle alpha, which was measured between the longitudinal axis of the UT (red dashed line) and the frontal axis of a human head (blue solid line), is depicted. (c) Schematic representation of the head frame sideview used for UT positioning and orientation. Angle beta, which was measured between the longitudinal axis of the UT (red dashed line) and the vertical axis of a human head (blue solid line), is depicted.

2.4.. Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------------

The statistical analysis was performed using MedCalc software (version 16.4.3; MedCalc Software, Ostend, Belgium). The distance between the edge of the ICA and the IOA segment (ICA-IOA) as well as the distance between the IOA and EOA segments (IOA-EOA) were calculated. The analysis of the quantitative variables included a calculation of the mean and standard deviation (SD) and a comparison of the means between two groups: HTG patients and HVs. Differences were analysed using the *t*-test. The level of *p* \< 0.05 was considered significant.

The window of the relative UT position on the closed eyelid in the case of the identified ICA edge and the IOA depth selected simultaneously with the EOA depth were estimated using the average adult human orbit geometry \[[26](#CIT0026),[27](#CIT0027)\].

3.. Results {#S0003}
===========

Twenty-five HTG patients and 23 HVs were included. The data were collected on HTG patients -- there were 14 right eyes and 19 left eyes (in total, 33 eyes) -- and on HVs -- there were 20 right eyes and 13 left eyes (in total, 33 eyes).

In this study, the probability of finding an IOA segment at a distance not more than 5 mm from the identified ICA edge was 74% (49 cases from 66). However, the maximum distance between the identified ICA edge and the selected IOA segment was 9 mm. This was observed in four cases. In one case, it was 8 mm; in five cases, 7 mm; and in seven cases, 6 mm.. With some exceptions, this supports the proposed method that the IOA segment has to be found at a distance 3--5 mm away from the identified ICA edge. The probability of finding an EOA segment 8--12 mm from the selected IOA segment was 92% (61 cases from 66). In one case, it was 7 mm, twice it was 13 mm, once it was 15 mm, and once it was 16 mm. With some rare exceptions, this suggests that the EOA segment is 8--12 mm away from the selected IOA segment.

The depths of the edge of the ICA and IOA with the EOA, the calculated distances between the edge of the ICA and the IOA segment (ICA edge-IOA), and the calculated distances between the IOA and EOA segments (IOA-EOA) for HTG patients are presented in [Table 1](#T0001). Data from HVs are presented in [Table 2](#T0002). The mean depth of the ICA edge for HTG patients was 64.3 mm (SD = 4.4 mm); it was 63.0 mm (SD = 4.0 mm) for HVs. The difference between groups was not statistically significant (*p* = 0.21). The difference between the selected mean depth of the IOA segment for HTG patients \[59.2 mm (SD = 3.5 mm)\] and HVs \[59.3 mm (3.4 mm)\] was not statistically significant (*p* = 0.91). The difference between the selected mean depth of the EOA segment for HTG patients \[48.5 mm (SD = 3.8 mm)\] and HVs \[49.8 mm (SD = 3.3 mm)\] was not statistically significant (*p* = 0.14).10.1080/19932820.2017.1384290-T0001Table 1.Depth and distance data of the located edge of the internal carotid artery and segments of ophthalmic artery in high tension glaucoma patients.No. of glaucoma patientsEyeICA edge, mmIOA, mmEOA, mmICA edge--IOA, mmIOA--EOA, mm1L6055445112R726550715L6057463113R615846312L585547384R6459495105R605747310L6057473106R6058472117L6558477118L6457477109L60544361110L68624661611R62564461212L64574571213R625949310L62584841014R625645611L68594991015R736958411L65625231016L65605051017R665747910L61564351318R7062538919L60574431320L746555f1021R6859519822L6864564823R59574721024R706454610L70645461025L62605129MEAN 64.359.248.55.210.7SD 4.43.53.82.21.7[^1] 10.1080/19932820.2017.1384290-T0002Table 2.Depth and distance data of the located edge of the internal carotid artery and segments of the ophthalmic artery in healthy volunteers.No. of healthy volunteersEyeICA edge, mmIOA, mmEOA, mmICA edge--IOA, mmIOA--EOA, mm1R625949310L565345382R60574839L5855453103R625848410L6460504104R666151510L5855453105R585545310L5854444106R696555410L6762525107R615848310L545142398R706555510L7166565109R646252210L64605041010R646150311L6559526711R6257495812L65615041113L62594931014R6259503915L64615131016R61584831017R6259513818R66635331019R6561524920R7164557921R64615131022R6158493923R64615239MEAN 63.059.349.83.79.6SD 4.03.43.31.10.9[^2]

Distribution graphs of identified depths of the edge of the ICA as well as the selected depth of IOA and EOA segments for graphical assessment are presented in [Figure 2](#F0002) (data collected on both groups are included). Distribution graphs of the calculated distances between the identified segments are presented in [Figure 3](#F0003) (data collected on both groups are included).10.1080/19932820.2017.1384290-F0002Figure 2.Distribution graphs of (a) identified depths of the internal carotid artery (ICA) edge (b) depths of the intracranial segment of the ophthalmic artery (IOA) selected simultaneously with the extracranial segment of the ophthalmic artery (EOA). Data collected on 25 high tension glaucoma patients (14 right eyes and 19 left eyes) and 23 healthy volunteers (20 right eyes and 13 left eyes) are included.10.1080/19932820.2017.1384290-F0003Figure 3.Distribution graphs of (a) distances between the identified edge of the internal carotid artery (ICA) and the selected depth of the intracranial segment of the ophthalmic artery (IOA) (ICA-IOA) (b) distances between the selected depth of the IOA and the extracranial segment of the ophthalmic artery (EOA) (IOA-EOA). Data collected on 25 high tension glaucoma patients (14 right eyes and 19 left eyes) and 23 healthy volunteers (20 right eyes and 13 left eyes) are included.

Alpha and beta angles of the UT on the closed eyelid were measured ([Figure 1](#F0001)(b,c)) on 13 healthy volunteers (10 right eyes and three left eyes). Considering the workload in the eye clinic, we decided not to measure the alpha and beta angles of the UT on glaucoma patients. The results are presented in [Table 3](#T0003). The mean angle alpha in the case of the selected IOA segment simultaneously with EOA was 62.3° (SD = 4.8°). The mean angle alpha in the case of the identified edge of the ICA was 68.7° (SD = 21.0°); however, the difference was not statistically significant (*p* = 0.30). The mean angle beta in the case of the identified IOA segment simultaneously with EOA was 90.3° (SD = 4.3°); it was 99.4° (SD = 6.3°) for the identified ICA edge. The difference was statistically significant (*p* = 0.0002).10.1080/19932820.2017.1384290-T0003Table 3.Angles of the ultrasonic transducer on the closed eyelid in the case of the identified edge of the ICA and IOA segment selected simultaneously with the EOA in healthy volunteers.  IOA and EOAICA edgeNo. of healthy volunteersEyeAlpha,°Beta,°Alpha,°Beta,°1R59.089.068.596.52L59.592.854.0105.53L64.088.550.5102.04R69.085.550.093.55L67.588.027.793.06R68.591.055.0104.07R57.090.094.0102.08R63.510098.0108.09R66.085.071.5107.510R62.591.098.099.511R60.097.574.088.012R61.090.574.593.013R52.585.077.5103.0MEAN 62.390.368.799.4SD 4.84.321.06.3[^3]

The relative UT positions on the closed eyelid in the case of the identified ICA edge and IOA segment selected simultaneously with the EOA were registered on 33 glaucomatous eyes and 33 healthy eyes. Using the average adult human orbit geometry, we estimated that the UT surface in all the cases of simultaneously selected IOA and EOA segments falls into a window of 26 mm in width and 20 mm in height ([Figure 4](#F0004)(a)). The UT surface in all the cases of the identified ICA edge falls into a window of 28 mm in width and 22 mm in height ([Figure 4](#F0004)(b)).10.1080/19932820.2017.1384290-F0004Figure 4.Relative positions of the ultrasonic transducer (UT) on the closed eyelid in the case of the located (a) intracranial segment of the ophthalmic artery simultaneously selected with the extracranial segment of the ophthalmic artery and (b) edge of the internal carotid artery. The width and height of the window within which the UT surface falls are indicated in millimetres.

4.. Discussion {#S0004}
==============

The distances of the identified arteries are measured from the external surface of the closed eyelid via established TCD measurement methodology in clinical practice. However, in some cases, e.g. high tension glaucoma, the internal structures of the eyeball can be deformed by high intraocular pressure. Thus, distances measured from the surface of the closed eyelid of the identified arteries might be different than in normal cases. Distances between the ICA edge and IOA segment as well as distances between IOA and EOA segments should be selected independently from the thickness of the closed eyelid and patient-specific anatomical features of an eyeball and orbit before non-invasive ICP measurement.

Here, a method to simultaneously locate intracranial and extracranial segments of the OA beginning with ICA edge location was tested prospectively. According to the proposed location method, the depth at which the OA branches from the ICA should be identified (ICA edge) in the first place. The edge of the ICA should be kept as a reference depth, and the intracranial segment of the OA should be selected 3--5 mm away from the identified ICA edge. The range of depth of the selected extracranial segment of the OA should be 8--12 mm away from the selected IOA depth.

In this prospective study, the edge of the ICA as well as the IOA and EOA segments were located using a multi-depth TCD device (Vittamed 205) dedicated to non-invasive ICP measurements. The probability of selecting an IOA segment at a distance not more than 5 mm from the identified ICA edge was 74% (49 cases from 66). Although the IOA segment was not always selected according to the proposed depth range (3--5 mm away from the identified ICA edge) for the non-invasive ICP measurement, the maximum selected distance was 9 mm, which fits the potential range of the IOA distance according to anatomical studies 0.5--9.5 mm \[[18](#CIT0018),[20](#CIT0020)--[22](#CIT0022)\]. The probability of selecting an EOA segment according to the proposed depth range 8--12 mm from the selected IOA segment was 92% (61 cases from 66). However, the OA segment selected at a distance more than 12 mm from the selected IOA is in the range of the extracranial portion of the OA. This can be confirmed via the TCD spectral pattern. The reasons for selecting the IOA and EOA segments out of proposed distance range were that it was not possible to locate blood flow in such a distance range or the signal was too weak for the non-invasive ICP measurement.

Registered positions of the UT on the closed eyelid in the case of the identified ICA edge and IOA segment selected simultaneously with the EOA show that such positions are individual to each subject. This makes difficulties for the operator who manually locates OA segments for the non-invasive measurement of ICP.

However, the probability of finding the ICA edge and IOA simultaneously with the EOA for non-invasive ICP measurement is high by using the window of location areas defined in this study.

The results of this study reveal a statistically significant difference in the measured UT angles in the case of the identified ICA edge and IOA segment selected simultaneously with the EOA. We suggest that the operator who measures the ICP using this technique should expect to locate OA segments using different angles of UT compared with the case of the located ICA edge.

There are several limitations of our study. First, the investigation was conducted on only a limited number of adult subjects; therefore, the same ICA, IOA, and EOA segment location study might produce different results in children. Only Caucasian subjects were examined in both groups; therefore, we cannot assume that same results would be obtained in other races.

Additional medical imaging techniques such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) have not been used to support findings of multi-depth TCD. MRI can be used to identify abnormal anatomical structures around the ICA and OA, which can influence the accuracy of the location. Further studies that use MRI as an additional imaging technique are necessary to improve the accuracy and precision of identifying IOA and EOA segments.

This prospective study offers guidance for locating intracranial and extracranial segments of the ophthalmic artery to perform a reliable and non-invasive measurement of the intracranial pressure, which is important for the diagnosis and/or treatment of glaucoma.

5.. Conclusions {#S0005}
===============

We demonstrated that the location of the intracranial and extracranial segments of the ophthalmic artery can be achieved by identifying the edge of the internal carotid artery and by using that depth as a reference point for the reliable selection of IOA and EOA segments to non-invasively measure intracranial pressure absolute values.
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[^1]: Data are presented for each high tension glaucoma patient separately, including all 25 patients and 33 examined eyes. Means ± SD are also presented. R indicates the right eye; L, left eye; ICA edge, identified depth of the internal carotid artery edge from the closed eyelid; IOA, selected depth of the intracranial segment of the ophthalmic artery from the closed eyelid; EOA, selected depth of the extracranial segments of the ophthalmic artery from the closed eyelid; ICA edge--IOA, distance between the identified internal carotid artery edge and the selected intracranial segment of the ophthalmic artery; IOA--EOA, distance between the selected intracranial and extracranial segments of the ophthalmic artery.

[^2]: Data are presented for each healthy volunteer separately, including all 23 volunteers and 33 examined eyes. Means ± SD are also presented. R indicates right eye; L, left eye; ICA edge, identified depth of the internal carotid artery edge from the closed eyelid; IOA, selected depth of the intracranial segment of the ophthalmic artery from the closed eyelid; EOA, selected depth of the extracranial segments of the ophthalmic artery from the closed eyelid; ICA edge--IOA, distance between the identified internal carotid artery edge and the selected intracranial segment of the ophthalmic artery; IOA--EOA, distance between the selected intracranial and extracranial segments of the ophthalmic artery.

[^3]: Data are presented for each healthy volunteer separately, including all 13 volunteers and 13 examined eyes. Means ± SD are also presented. R indicates the right eye; L, left eye; ICA edge, identified depth of the internal carotid artery edge from the closed eyelid; IOA, selected depth of the intracranial segment of the ophthalmic artery from the closed eyelid; EOA, selected depth of extracranial segments of the ophthalmic artery from the closed eyelid; alpha, angle between the longitudinal axis of the ultrasonic transducer and the frontal axis of a human head; beta, angle between the longitudinal axis of the ultrasonic transducer and the vertical axis of a human head.
